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Abstract
The interior design of a hospital building should follow a scientific and rigorous evidence -based
design research process; particularly, the feasibility should be continuously evaluated and
modified during the interior design of the light environment in hospital, so as to avoid irreversible
damage to patient during application. This study took the light and colour environment reform
in the haematology department ward of China as an example, and employed the VR technology
to conduct the evidence-based experimental research. Using the VR technology, scene
adjustment of parameters such as colour temperature, brightness, light colour and interior
decoration colour of the haematology ward could be achieved, and the scene evaluation factors
of patients in the simulated real environment could be explored using the relevant factors, which
would finally contribute to the formation of a set of favourable control scene parameters
conducive to patient recovery.
Keywords: Evidence-based design, Blood Cancer Patient wards, Lighting Environment

1 Introduction
The design of the indoor environment of patient wards should be scientifically and rigorously
designed according to the characteristics of its use and the particularity of the people in use.
Evidence-based design originated from evidence-based medicine(Hamilton D. K., et al. , 2012),
and the US Centre for Health Design defines evidence-based design as “a design process
based on reliable research results that is based on informed decisions about the built
environment to achieve optimal results.” This requires design researchers to fully understand
the user's needs, uses professional knowledge to analyse the user's needs, obtain evidence of
reliability, and thus be able to guide the design practice. In the study of the proce ss of personal
spatial perception. It has been proved that the stimuli in the visual channel and the auditory
channel all have effects, but the visual channel stimulation is the main criterion for judgment,
and there is a visual priority effect (Zeng, Q., et al., 2018). Therefore, the light environment and
colour environment play an important role in the indoor space as the main visual element.
The treatment of blood cancer is regularly daily examination and high requirements for fine
visual operations such as drug sorting, injection and infusion. Patient should stay in bed for
long-time transfusion, and they should strictly avoid knocking against or falling down. To avoid
highly infectious risk, they should be isolated by laminar flow bed which is uncomfortable or
wearing masks all the time. Medical staff have high pressure in their work treatment process of
blood cancer; and the depression ratio in blood cancer patients is high. Compared with other
patients, the negative emotional characteristics of haematology patients are obvious, which are
manifested as suspicion, fear, depression and pessimistic despair, and even suicide. Patient
ward requires of wall colour in soft hue, small psychological and physiological stimuli, such as
light green, light yellow and light pink; high brightness to increase the openness of space and
colour matching recommended high-short Tone (High: Brightness is high-short tone: The
difference between maximum brightness and minimum brightness is less than 3 tones) to create
an atmosphere of light and gentle colour(An, N.,1999.).
With the advent of VR technology, the way to obtain the best evidence for evidence -based
design has been expanded. VR technology can create solutions that are far better than the
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traditional experimental methods in terms of use effect for users through the interpretation of
different demands of use and the construction of different scenes, and promote relevant
research and practical work. VR technology has been applied in military simulation, urban
construction engineering, education, entertainment and other fields, and brings multiple
conveniences. VR technology, by virtue of its two core features of hypertext and interactivity,
provides users with incomparable advantages over traditional technology in terms o f scene
simulation and cognitive experience. VR technology has been very extensively applied in the
medical field, and become more and more mature. VR technology has been applied in the real time record of colon cancer tumour resection, total knee joint replacement and ophthalmic
surgery (WU, Z. et al.,2017). VR technology is also applied for preoperative disease prognosis
in the medical field, which can better ensure the smooth operation (QIU, H., et al.,2019). In
addition, VR technology can help patients with physical recovery training and psychological
intervention, and assist disabled people to improve their balance ability through VR simulation
of rowing, playing ball, jogging and other scenarios; and intervene the psychotherapy of
schizophrenic patients through the setting of specific scenes(HUANG, C., et al., 2019).

2 Method
2.1 Tasks
This research takes the ward of a triple-human blood cancer patient as an example, and the
indoor simulation model of the existing ward is established by VR technology. The colour of soft
hue and high short tune collocation is used as the ambient colour, and 3 possible lighting scene
models are established in the pre-experiment. Through the built-in IES light parameters and
RGB chromaticity parameters, VR enables precise simulation of brightness and chroma. The
selection of 6 patients with haematological diseases and 6 medical staff to carry out formal
experiments are required to evaluate the pre-set scene model through the scale.

2.2 Place and Equipment
The experiment place is located on the 7th floor of haematology ward in the Internal Medicine
building, The First Affiliated Hospital of Henan Science and Technology University of China.
Because the haematological disease has many anaemia symptoms, mostly stay in bed for rest
and they can’t go out for experiments. Therefore the VR experiment implemented in the patients’
long-term adaptation environment with the medical care protection, so that the experiment can
be carried on more easily without delaying its treatment and rest.
VR Equipment: HTC VIVE Pro with technology of Steam VR tracking technology, G-sensor
calibration, gyroscope, proximity distance sensor, and Eye distance sensor.

Figure 1 – VR Equipment—VIVE Pro
VR scene is built according to real dimension of the triple patients ward with new adding lighting
equipment: two LED panels lamps on the ceiling, size 300mm*1200mm, CCT 3000K-6000K
adjustable, Brightness 0-100% adjustable; three bedside wall lamps, size 200mm*1000mm, up
and down light, brightness 0-100% adjustable; three Media interface lamps, installed on the
bed end wall, is on each bed tail, size 300mm*600mm,RGB change, brightness 0 -100%
adjustable.
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Figure 2 – Sketches of Patient Ward

2.3 Subjects
Six (3 male and 3 female) patients with blood cancer who were hospitalized between March
and April 2019 were selected, with the minimum age of 19 and the maximum age of 70. Six (1
male and 5 female) medical staff aged 25~45 working in the Haematology Department were
selected. It was understood that the subjects had no eye disease or colour blindness before the
experiment. The experiment allowed the patients to wear glasses to meet their normal visual
needs. The purpose and content of the experiment were informed to patients and their families
before the experiment and the experiment was conducted with their consent. As the subjects
wore VR devices, the experimenter read out the questionnaire and recorded for the subjects.

2.4 Design and Procedure
2.4.1 Experiment on environmental colour preference
The experimenter put on the VR helmet and began the experiment after the subjects adapted.
12 kinds of wall and curtain colour sets were designed in the experiment scenes. The
experimenter operated the computer and asked the subjec ts to look at all the scenes first, so
that the subjects could have a comprehensive tour, and then switch each scene, and ask the
subjects to score (1-5; 1: the least favourite, and 5: the most favourite), and finally choose the
favourite colour.
The principle of colour setting uses the matching principle of high short tone (B=9:7) and soft
hue(S<30%),
colour
selection
according
to
wall
Hue
drafted
method,
H=15,45,75,105,135,165,195,225,255,285,315,345 and S=15%,B=90 % collocation, as well as
curtain h=15,45,75,105,135,165,195,225,285,315,345, paired with S=24%,B=70% settings.

Figure3 – Colour Selections

2.4.2 Experiment on lighting scene
The ward lighting scene experiment was carried out according to the favourite colour identified
by the subjects. Based on the pre-investigation of the patient needs, six scenes were pre-set.
scene 1 for the morning lighting scene, a total of three options (A. Colour temperature 6500K,
bed illumination 1000lx, colour; B. Colour temperature 6500K, bed illumination 900lx; C. Colour
temperature 4000K, bed illumination 1000lx;); scene 2 is a daily scene, with a total of three
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options: A. Colour temperature 4000K, bed illumination 300Lx;B. Colour temperature 4000K,
bed illumination 500lx; C. Colour temperature 3000K, bed illumination 300lx; scene 3 is bedtime
light scene: A. Colour temperature 2700K, bed illumination 50Lx;B. Colour temperature 2700K,
bed illumination 100lx; C. Colour temperature 4000K, bed illumination 20lx; Scene 4 is daytime
check scene, A total of three scene selection: A. Colour temperature 5000K, bed illumination
500Lx;B. Colour temperature 5000K, bed illumination 900lx; C. Colour temperature 4000K, bed
illumination 700lx; Scene 5 is a reading scene, A total of three scene se lection: A. Colour
temperature 4000K, bed illumination 400Lx;B.Colour temperature 4000K, bed illumination 700lx;
C. Colour temperature 3000K, bed illumination 400lx; Scene 6 is a late -night check scene, A
total of three scene selection: A. Colour temperature 4000K, bed illumination 300Lx;B. Colour
temperature 4000K, bed illumination 500lx; C. Colour temperature 3000K, bed illumination
200lx.

3 Results
3.1 Colour Preferences
By analysing the patient's favourite indoor colour is light blue (H=195, S=15%, B=90%), while
the indoor colour of the medical care preference is light yellow (H=45, S=15%, B=90%). In total,
colour light yellow is chosen for the best one.

Decoration Color
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C9 C10 C11 C12

Doctors& Nurses

Figure 4 – Decoration Colour

3.2 Scene Preferences
Through data analysis, the patient prefers that the Morning lighting scene (CCT=4000K,
E=1000lx), check the scene (CCT=5000K, E=900lx; CCT=4000K, E=700lx), Reading scene
(CCT=3000K, E=400lx), Daily scene (CCT=4000K, E=500lx), Pre-bedtime lighting scene
(CCT=2700K, E=50lx; CCT=2700K, E=100lx; CCT=4000K, E=20lx), Late-night check scene
(CCT=4000K, E=300lx , CCT=3000K, E=200lx) combined to form a 24 -hour dynamic lighting
model of the haematology ward, can meet the patient's rehabilitation environment requirements.
Medical care think morning lighting scene (CCT=4000K, E=1000lx), Checking scene
(CCT=5000K, E=900lx), reading scene (CCT=3000K, E=400lx), Daily scene (CCT=4000K,
E=500lx), Pre-bedtime lighting scene (CCT=4000K, E=20lx), Late-night check scene
(CCT=4000K, E=300lx, CCT=3000K, E=200lx) combined to form a 24-hour dynamic lighting
model of the haematology ward, to meet the requirements of the haematology doctor's work.
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Figure 5 – Scene preferences
In comprehensive consideration of patient and medical data analysis, Morning lighting scene
(CCT=4000K, E=1000lx), Check scene (CCT=5000K, E=900lx), Reading scene (CCT=3000K,
E=400lx), Daily scene (CCT=4000K, E=500lx), Pre-bedtime lighting scene (CCT=4000K,
E=20lx), Late-night check scene (CCT=4000K, E=300lx, CCT=3000K, E=200lx) combined to
form a 24-hour dynamic lighting model of the haematology ward, It can not only meet the
requirements of the haematology doctor's fine visual operation, but also bring the most suitable
rehabilitation environment for the patient, and relieve the depressed mood of the patients.

4 Discussion
4.1 Colour preferences and Emotion
Colour psychology research shows that certain colours can exert different degrees of
psychological adjustment on various types of patients. For example, red can promote blood
circulation, rejuvenate, stimulate emotions, and have a certain stimulating effect on patients
with depression. Blue can lower blood pressure and relax muscles, which helps manic patients
to calm their emotions and psychology. It may explain why patients prefers the blue, blue has
the effect of soothing.
Another thing is that Colour Combining lighting with nature elements would greatly alleviating
people's anxiety, break the cold medical atmosphere and bring vitality to patients. The element
installed on the bed opposite wall helps patient to relax, especially for those in l aminar flow bed.

4.2 Scene preferences
The lighting scene setting was based on the interview records and investigation of the lives of
doctors, nurses and patients. It respected the life and treatment needs of space users, and
combined with the setting of scenes that were conducive to the health of patients in lighting.
The setting of morning getting-up scene was helpful to the patients’ rhythm repair. Patients with
blood cancer usually feel weak and have low immunity. They rarely go out of the ward to directly
contact with natural light and spend most of their time in bed treatment or rest in the ward. At
the same time, anxiety and depression of patients with blood cance r may cause insomnia.
According to the field survey, about 17% of the patients had poor sleep, and 38% suffered from
insomnia and nausea due to side effects of treatment. The present ward had was deeper (about
5.3m), and daylight was relatively abundant near the window during daytime, but it was unstable.
Based on the biological effect of light, a morning getting -up lighting scene was established to
help the patients with rhythm repair. The factors influencing rhythm regulation included light
intensity, action time point, action duration and spectral power distribution (SPD). In VR scenes,
patients were expected to compare the combination of light intensity and colour temperature,
and the action duration and spectral power distribution were reserved for futu re experiments.
In the scene, the illumination was set as 1000lx, 900lx, 1500lx, and the colour temperature was
selected as 6500K and 3000K. Meanwhile, the scene could provide sufficient illumination for
medical examination when patients got up in the morn ing.
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Blood cancer is mainly treated through infusion chemotherapy, and fine drug dispensing by
combining with the patients’ physical condition and disease. First of all, the patients’ physical
condition needed to be strictly monitored, and had daily blood sampling, urine testing, cardiac
monitoring, bone piercing and other tests. Through the feedback of the changes in the physical
condition, it was vital to timely adjust the medication program. Secondly, drug administration
time should be precisely controlled. At present, the treatment options in the hospital was mainly
divided into 9393 infusion method and 951 infusion method. To be specific, infusion was applied
at 9:00AM, 3:00PM, 9:00PM, 3:00AM or drugs were given at 9:00AM, 5:00PM, and 1:00AM.
Therefore, according to the needs of medical staff for examination at different times, day
examination and late night scene were set. If the curtains were open in the daytime during
patients’ rest, and lights were turned off at night, they could not meet the needs o f medical staff
for examination and treatment. Working lighting was provided for indoor examination by bedside
wall lamp and ceiling lamp. Infusion and dressing should be completed with less interference
on other patients in the ward as far as possible esp ecially in the night.
Laminar Flow bed provides a local cleansing environment for patients who have just had low
immunity from chemotherapy, helping to control the patient's body temperature and reduce
secondary infection. The fan in the above is open 24 hours a day, with high noise is about 3850 decibels, and the patient has a strong sense of isolation in it. Coupled with the patient's own
weakness, their negative emotions are serious. The way to relax during treatment is mostly to
read books or electronic screens chosen by blood cancer patients, so that individual reading
scenes was set to meet the needs of this part of patients.

4.3 VR Simulation
The optical environment model in this study uses the Unreal 4 software based on PBR
technology to construct and render of the basic model. The methods and algorithms of PBR
technology are based on accurate calculation formulas, which has direct connection input
parameters and final optical results, would be competent for the impact of multiple variables of
complex light environment without losing truth. It provides open and unified interface which can
access optical data files, act real simulation of illumination with brightness of the data in
consideration of different variables in the light environment, such as lighting, natural light and
interior decoration. All of above factors influenced can draw the accurate conclusion of
calculation. The PBR method is basically the same as the Dialux Light environment simulation
principle commonly used in the field of light environment, which is realized by photon mapping
by using the built-in IES light parameters and RGB chromaticity parameters. However the
former one rendering effect is better, and the embodiment and cognition of the light environment
can be more accurate than that of Dialux. So that accurate simulation of brightness and chroma
can be achieved. Coupled with the final scene of the light environment through VR technology
to the subjects presented, the combination of the two, can better ensure that the scene effect
and the relevant conclusions are obtained.

5 Conclusion
This study tries the experiment method of VR and set tailored lighting scenes for doctors and
patients. It finally gives the satisfying lighting scenes to alleviate doctors and patients’ mood,
and provides guidance for practical design application:
1 Room lighting environment tuning over time can improve patients' satisfaction.
2 Treatment scenes should be divided into day and night modes, especially treatment mode is
required in the late night, to minimize the impact on patients’ rest at night
3 Soft hue and a high short collocation of colour in the ambient environment is suitable for
hospital.
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